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Kit for School 
Each week, the children will have two afternoon PE sessions (on a Thursday 
and a Friday), and after October half term, a weekly Forest School session.  

For Forest School, the children will need long trousers, warm top layers, a 
waterproof jacket, sturdy boots or wellies and a hat (for sunny sessions!). 
They should NOT wear short sleeved tops, shorts or cropped trousers as 
they will not be able to access all areas on the Forest School site safely.  

For PE, the children should wear a plain white t-shirt, a pair of blue or black 
shorts, a pair of blue, grey or black joggers, a blue, black or grey sweatshirt, 

and a pair of sports trainers (not Converse type shoes please!)  

Children with earrings will need to remove them independently for all PE ses-
sions – or even better, take them out before school on our PE day. In addi-
tion, please ensure that your child has a water bottle in school every day, 
and brings outdoor clothing appropriate to the weather, including a water-

proof coat or sun hat as needed! 

 

Communication 
We use the ‘Class Story’ feature on Class Dojo – which means we share pho-
tos showing what the children are up to, and examples of class work. Please 

remember that our Class Dojo needs to be, for safeguarding reasons, a 
‘closed’ system—please don’t share the photos we post to other social media 

platforms.   

We also use the Class Story feature to pass on (hopefully!) helpful messages 
and reminders when appropriate. Although the messaging feature on Class 
Dojo is a two-way service, we have as a school decided to not use the mes-
saging service as a method of communication by parents to teachers and ask 

you to continue to contact us through the office (via phone or the office 
email account). At the moment we cannot arrange face to face meetings. 

Home Learning 
As the children move through Year 6, the homework they receive becomes 
more important as a way to practise key skills independently, and to better 
prepare them for the greater independence and self-organisation they will 
need next year. Our homework this year will be based around practising 

spellings, responding to reading, and fluency maths skills practice.  

Social Media 
As part of our Computing learning in Y6, we will be learning about keeping 

ourselves safe and happy online. This is an increasingly important element of 
our learning as more and more of our children have access to social media. 
We hope later in the year to offer an opportunity to attend a parent work-

shop about how to keep your child safe online. 

In recent years, some Y6 children have struggled with using social media in a 
positive way, leading to some children feeling very unhappy and excluded. 

Many social media platforms have a minimum user age of 13 for this reason. 
If you are aware of any inappropriate use of social media within the class, 

please do let us know as these situations can have a very negative impact on 
in-class relationships.  

Independence  
An important part of the ‘Year 6 experience’ is encouraging the children to be 
more independent. Over the course of the year, we will be encouraging them 

to take more responsibility for their own learning, possessions and home-
work—it’s really good preparation for Year 7! 

One way you can support this is encouraging your child to be sure they have 
everything they need for school every day—and making sure they know it is 
THEIR responsibility not yours—so that we don’t get ‘My Dad forgot my For-
est School kit’! Another way you can support their growing independence is 

by encouraging them to come and talk to us themselves if there is a problem 
to solve—a lost jumper, forgotten homework etc—rather than asking you to 

talk to us for them! 

 

Helping Out 
We really welcome any offers of help to support our learning in Year 6; at 

the moment, we can’t ask for in-school helpers, but that may change later in 
the year! In the summer term, there will be lots of opportunities to help—
especially with creating the yearbook (a mammoth task!), helping with our 

carnival entry or our summer production, and organising end of term events 
and treats! Please come and speak to one of us if you can help – we will re-

ally appreciate it. 

To get a ‘head start’ on the yearbook, it would be really useful if parents 
could start looking out photos for inclusion—we always need a baby photo 

and first day at school photo of your child, plus any other photos you have of 
class events over their years at St. John’s. Thank you in advance! 


